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A Purls doctor "has invented n
serum that will stop fumbling."
Bridge whist cures guaranteed.

If the women keep It up some of

the men will begin to suspect after a
while that they want to vote.

Along wLn the revival of old-fash
lotted nightcaps It might be well to

renew the early-to-bed habit.

Will the new six wheeled automo-

bile run over 60 per cent, more peo-
ple than the four-wheeled kind?

There seems t<> be a widespread
tendency to allow somebody else to
tuuke the dirt fly at Panama.

Some of the people who think the

naval display at Jumestown will be
too warlike are uttering belligerent

protests.

Of course we want to communicate
with Murs If possible. The Martians
are great canal builders and we need
their advice.

Kaiser Wilhelm is going to visit

Alfonso, perhaps for the purpose of

telling that young man how to make u
hit iu politics.

The licit are getting theirs at last.
J. Plerjtont Morgan’s dogs did not

capture all the prizes at the New
York dog show.

Cut pins out of your diet, urges the
Newark Star. An authority says 10.
000 microbes can dwell In comfort on
the head of one.

The Missouri newspa|»er man who
has decided to quit newsjwtper work
und enter the ministry willhave small-
er congregations after this.

Ice cream is said to cause lockjaw,
which makes It advisable for young
men to cut out this paragraph and
keep it In their pocketbook.

There is a strong suspicion that
Count Boni's throat of suicide is mere-
ly for publication, and not necessarily

a guarantee of good faith.

Northern people should not stop

buying coal just because n Texas man
predicts that the world Is to be con-
sumed with fire In a few da.*s.

Chief Chemist Wiley announces that
oysters are worthless if frozen. Dr.

(lhat oysters are not fit to eat anyhow.

Dr. Mary Walker is only slightly
wrong In saying that the scent of

onions will keep disease germs out of

a room. When the germs come In
they lie down and die.

A Maine company is now mnnufac-
‘taring turpentine Troin spruce pulp
waste, which was formerly consigned
to the dump, but North Carolina hasn’t
begun worrying as yet.

A majority of the men and women
of the United States will stain live la

tenement houses, says u writer in tho
North American Review. Flats, we
suppose, are getting too expensive.

« .-l;-—;

The privilege of blasting ice out ol
the Alpine glaciers, which the Swis-
Cantons have accorded to the ice deal-
ers over there, is enough to make the
Ice trust over there weep with envy.

Andrew Carnegie say* that it was
hjs ambition in boyhood to become a
reporter. It turned out all right any

way. as he tnr*t? some money at the
profession he Anally selected.—At-
lanta Georgian.

* Leopold, king of the Belgians is
the richest monarch in Europe, after
the czar. Although his Income from
the state is but $1,700,000 a year, his

business interests are so large and
his income from the Kongo Free State

so great that it is setlmated he
gathers in quite $6,000,000 annually

Mayor Frank Mott, of Oakland. Cal.,

has achieved notoriety for having re-
fused a position with a large cor-
poration. at a salary of $15,000 a year.

In order to remain the mayor of Oak-
land. which pays only $3,000 a year,
lie also disposed of his own business
so as to have more time to give to
city affairs.

Joseph of Boston, gives
SIO,OOO a year in charity among
Boston children Since his grad
uation from the Harvard law-
school as a young man. his hobby has
been that of spending his money and
doing good in the many ways in

which only a devotee to the cause of
public philanthropy can.

Evidently Mohammed Ali Mirra has
stuff in him His energetic perform*
ance of snatching the big gold and
jeweled crown from his head as soon
as it was placed thereon and chuck
Ing it behind his peacock throne
shows an energetic determination on
his part to be comfortable and to re-
form royal headgear

Chief Appah of the lies hold*
Commissioner I.oupp responsible for
everything. Being told that congress
makes the laws. “If you let them
make such a law you are no account
in your job.” exclaimed the old chief

Another trnsied employe who stole
says: l haven’t a cent left; all the
money went to Wall street.” As a
fence. Wall street is all the candx

Count Boni de Castellano has ap-
pealed his divorce case The farther
away he gets from the Gould mone>
*be less he likes it.

The Per*.'an prince who is touring
this country says he is too busy to

think of matrimony When a Per-
sian thinks of matrimony it takes up

h's whole time.

The real reason railroads object to
cutting the rate to two cents a mile
is doubtless that travel would be so
increased they would have to hire
more employes.

Woman will not And it any harder
to vote than to try* on a new hat. ac-
cording to one woman suffragist- WIB
it take them just as long?

COLORADO NEWS ITEMS

Fort Collins expects to have strec-
cars running by July 4th.

The Rio Grande is building a hand
some new white pressed brick statlot.
at Palisade.

Apricot trees are in bloom nt Prli
sade. Three rose bushes nt Florenc
have about 200 full-blown roses on
them.

Denver bricklayers have beet,

granted a raise In wages of 60 cent*

u day, bringing the average daily pay
up to SO.

The Ltgnn County Advocate and
the publican at Sterling have be**n
consolidated and will be conducted by

D. C. Smith, former publisher of the
Republican.

The cornerstone of the new Chris-
tian church nt Canon City was laid on
the 2f»th. The building, which wiM
cost about $15,000. will be of Grecian
style of architecture, and Is to be com
pleted by August Ist.

That a Pu ’man conductor or porto-
is not a pass tiger und may not recover
damages against a railway company in
case of injuries sustained through n
wreck, is the doctrine enunciated l>j

the State Supreme Court.
The Western Baseball League will

he made up dtiring the coming season
-if Denver. Colorado Springs. Pueblo.
Topeka. St. Joseph. Dcs Moines. Lin

coin and Sioux City. The opening
games will lie played April 17th.

Natives of Ohio now living in Colo-
rado had a banquet st Denver the
other night and afterwards organize.:
a permanent society with Governor
Buchtel ns president. Ex Governor
Herrick was present.

The Argentine Central railroad he--
practically heeia closed down for the
balance of the winter. The heavy
snowslldes have resulted in Its beln;

found almost impossible to keep the
tracks c.ear. while the cost of run-
ning the trains has been unusually
heavy.

The CYlorndo Midland railway is
considering the advisability of replat
Ing its telegraph system with tele
phones. The innovation will b •
cheaper, it is said, and increasing Gif
Acuities xvith the telegraph operator*
add another point in favor of th*
change.

Mrs. W. S. Wylie, wife of the pastc-
of the Reformed Presbyterian church
nt Evens, was seriously and perhaps
fatally injured in a runaway in Gree-
ley on the 2nd. by her buggy being up-
set. One of her lower limbs was
broken and she also sustained several .
internal injuries.

For selling liquor on the line of the ;
Moffat road, now under construction
near Toponas. in Routt county. Mrs
Hagerm.in has been arrested and ,
bea. ily lined, a large stock of be-*r ,
which tan had in the cellar of her ,
cabin, confiscated, and her cabin de j
st roved hy dynamite. [

Dr. E. E. Fnuver and M. H. Tucker <
have bought several hundred acres of i
land in the Arst can ti of the Big I
Thompson, eleven miles from Love- <
land, und will at once begin the coa-
st ruction of a modern sanitarium and i
hotel, it is intended to have the work !
done before the tourist travel opens i
this season.

Former Mayor M s. Whitely ct

Boulder has received a cablegram from
Oxford. England, saying it had become
necessary to operate on his son.
George, because of injuries received
In a football game, that one of the kid-
neys was successfully removed and
that his son is getting along saiisfac-
torily.

Madison Smith, the oldest male 1
member of Unicn colony pioneers, cele-
brated his ninety-second birthday an
nlversary at Greeley on the 3rd. He
.¦ame to Colorado with the Union col
onists. which founded the town ol
Greeley thirty-six years ago. and. bar
ring a short residence In Fort Morgan
he has lived th*re since

The fo-.tnal opening of the Y M C
A. campaign for the purpose of raising

$40.000 t » erect a building in Grand
Junction and equip it iu modern style,
began on the 4th. The movement has
enthused the residents then*, and at 9
p. ui. on March l<th it is expected
that the desired amount. siO.«V>o will
have been raised for the building.

Charged with stealing s's from a
gambling table in the Bonfadini saloon,
at Sopris. last Sunday. Julian Olage.

Samuel Horn and M Martin*** were
arrested and are in jail There Is
some question us to whether the men
can be convicted, as i: is against the
law to have a saloon open or to gam-
ble on Sunday The money was s olen
from a gambling table

A noxel industry, the making of
syrup from the sap of boxcldcr trees,

is said to be in operation b> a uumber
of farmers living along tho Cache la

Poudre river. The trees are tapped
the same as hardwood maples of the
East, and the sap is 1mik'd out of doers
in shallow pans. Those who have
asted the product say it cannot bo told

from Vermont maple syrup.

The annual breakfast erd election
of officers of tho D nvor P.*si C .ib
has been r-rrangeJ for Sun lay raom-
ng. March 10. at ihc UK.ny hotel m

IVnver Among the important mat-
ters to be discussed r.r « th** removal
of the headquarters of »N* club to a
more desirable location. :ho establish-
ment of a permaueut building fund ml
the securing of an extensive library.

Disguised for seven months as a
huckster boy. Mrs.'Lottie Shirley, ar-
tested in male attire, with her bus
band and D. W. Butler a: Colorado
Springs, rbersday. for wholesale rob-
bery. confessed that she had been at-
tending Colorado City dances ia her
assumed role, taking gitIs to enter-

tainments. dancing xxi-h and malting
desperate lore to th m. Nfsrly*sS,Ul
worth of goods were found in the
rooms of the trio.

R. K Schuyler of C> rado Springs
has Alcd a map for a mesa canal an.l
feries of storage resetvoits to irrigate
a large tract of semi-arid land
an the north side of the Arkan-
sas river in Fremont and Pu

bio counties, and will have a carrying
rapacity of 750 cubic feet of water tx r
second. A chain of eighteen reservoirs
»re contemplated with an aggrogv.te

capacity of 10.000.000.000 cubic feet of
water. The estimated cost of the canal
is SSN,MS, with ILNdjMO for the
eighteen reservoirs.

Officers of the State Life Inst ran '*

Company of Indiana > s erday arv
geared at the office of Deputy Com
miss‘.r»n**r Ritlenhouse und asked to

have the former licens-' of the «'oci
pany renewed This : exr'-*d
February ISth. ;.nd tho cctrtniaa* m
tefused to grant a new «>r.e L*-ca«:s~ --f
alleged id* gal practices •»¦-. the part «*f

the cotup.yi.y- Th? offii •* a fl»d '.he
company's annual icpoi t caj .ire

senied their fee's, cor.-sls’ i.vr o» a*»on
$55. for c ron -'x;. - f Hi Uc ns-* •

also paid iu sJ.sco iu t..\« - a’tc *lv !r

•he state. The tax. s w**:*- .vex.r*? .

the department, bnr Mr K titnhnu*
refused to rvne v ti l'vcas-.*.

LEGISLATIVE NEWS AND GOSSIP
After a long wrangle In the Senate |

last Saturday over the railroad bill, it
was recommitted to the committee of
the whole for further consideration.

The House of Representatives put
the banking bill through on second
reading Wednesday. The measure has
been changed but little from that ns
originally introduced, all of the many I
amendments made in the committee
being in the way of perfecting it. |

Four bills by Senator Parks, relat-
ing to telephone, telegraph and similar
franchlses, occupied most of the time
of the Senate Thursday, bringing on
some heated discussion. All of the
bills were passed oa second reading
by narrow majorities.

The passage of the bill to cut »ff
the salaries of members of the boards
of control of state institutions has
raised a point that is being discussed
among members. Does the salary of
each and all stop at once, or do those
who haxe not yet served out th_*lr

terms draw up to the conclusion of

their time of service?

The special committee of the House,

appoint el to gb over the proposed new
school law. met with Miss Craig,
state superintendent of public in-

struction. to listen to her ideas con-
cerning the measure. The bill is a
very long one. seeking to provide a»
new school law for the state. The
work of the committee is to be di-
vided. so that all sections may be care-
fully considered. Five sub-commit toes

of two each will be given parts of the
till. The reports made by these will
be consolidated into one. Thougn

strong opposition has been manifested
to the measure, those supporting it be-
lieve the recommendations to be ina-le
by the committee will secure its en- ]
actment.

Says the Denver Republican: In the |
last three or four days a number of (
conferences have been held with refer- (
ence to the local option bill. Th«*y .
have resulted in a compromise very
favorable to the temperance people. (
The measure that will pass the House 1
will be stronger than could have been r
expected a week ago. Governor Buch- .
tel is given the credit for bringing j
members of Ills party a step forward.
It is said that the Drake bill may be
ndopted in the House with a few J
amendments. This bill as it passed *
the Senate gave authority to a ma- 1
Jorlty of voters to declare a wtao'e '
county anti saloon. This latitude is x
too extreme and might partake ~f tvr- *

annv. A limited application will be i
undertaken. x

The Eisner co'lec.ion of minerals is (
to be removed from the charge of the c
state unless it is paid for within a .
short time The collect ion is valued at t
$15,000. and is believed to be the most t
extensive and valuable collection o? c
Colorado minerals ever gotten to- j
get her When Harry A Lee was com- £
mUsion**r of mines for the state he se- {
cured the collection on an arrangement

made Whereby th*.* state was to ac-
quire ownership. He paid Mr. Eisner c
$2,500 on account, but the balance has s
never been paid. When Mr. White |
took the office of commissioner of ; I
mines h • kept on with the work of tr>- ! t
Lee to raise the balance due on that 1 \
collection, and also to pay for thej t
grand display of Mollie Gibson ores • v
now- witn the bureau. The latter, likeU

the Eisner collection, is unique among ,
dismays and can never be duplicate! !-

A bill has been introduced in the pros ’,
cut session of ihe legislature to ap-; t
propriato sls.*>oo for the purchase of ,
the two collections Mr White is es- L
pecially anxious to have the bill cn- j
acteJ. as the specimens named haxe {
won five Arst premiums at as many ,
World's Fairs for Colorado. • jj

At the Tuesday’s session of the 1
House a reconsideration was had of i j
the x'Ote which had killed S. B. No. J
an Monday. The bill provides for tte |,
cutting off of all salaries of members ,
of board of control of state institutions. |,
On the xote to pass the bill it was
earned by thin > four to twenty-four.!
Charges made by members ran th? *
yeas up to thirty-eight. As a part cf.j
those who changed their vote had dene | ,
so with the evident intention of mov 1
ing a reconsideration at a later se. : j
sion. th-* friends of the bill moved a

teconslderatlon at once and had the '
motion laid upon the table. Th : s ae-}
lion disposed of the bill for all tir*.~ :-

as far as the House is concem*-d. .
Other bills passed on third reading: i*
H B. 155, Parrish—To add a judicial
district. H. B 37. Redd Writs of er
ror in criminal cases. H B. !•>s. Col- '
lins —Concern'ne larceny H. B. 192.
Redd—Establishing juvenile courts

H. B. 210. Healv—Public printing. 11. ;
B. 229. Paddock—Concerning robbery '
H. B. 244. Ft tier—For read along i
grounds of home for dependent chil-
dren. H. B. 249. Redd —Proving c-f

book accounts. H B 313. Kelly—Deed
of trust. H B. 345. Coll.ns—Expenses
of district attorneys.

The Bard well bank investigating i
committee appointed to investigate!
three of Denver's failed institutions !

and to make recommv ndations for a
law that would saf ‘guard depositors in ;

private banking institutions and build-
ing and lean associations, reported its !
findings with a s.i of r»conrmedations
that will undoubtedly tv carried into j
law. The report vr.tici**.s the conduct
of the Denver Savings Bank from the
time application was made for a re ;
ceiver until that receiver closed his!
accounting with depositors; but the |
criticism is neither harsh nor the re-
sult of partisanship. It calls attention
to the manner in which the application
was made and stautvd. involving ques-
tionable methods, aud the committee
is of the opinion that the cost of ad
ministration was too high. Of the as
signeeship of the W stern Bank, there
is some ctiticism and not a little
praise; and praise is given the conduc
to date of the affairs of th • Fide!Six
Savings Association. Recommen la

tions are put forward by the comm •
tee that if adopted as a statute will put J
savings bxabs. state banks and t:us"

companies on a secure footing and re
store confidence in such institutions
Publicity and supervision are called,

for and savings banks should be kep-

as such and next as half saxings. half
commercial. Stricter requirenien's r*

carding the use of building and Ivan
associations' funds are urgently advo-
cated by the committee.

In committee of the whale ’h? He;;
offered a bill that provide-* f*r th** at :

' quiremen* by the state of the bed* f
all streams in wh.ch tron: exis* Th

1 necessity for the measure »:s e-
plained to be th .t under a d-*cU:« a f

the Supreme Court owners of hcl
along th- stream* could :>r*. x r- c:
in theta by refusing to t* rail fsh ra- a
to enter oh the land. Th-* reason giv a
for wishing the s-rmu •*

e o-.«q

was tha: the stat? pr*xv'd * » gr**..-
expense. for the stocking *f • ’ s re*, .s
wi’h trout. As th- s-* are g;*>x» nat th *

public expense. It wn* r-g. d *h'---
snnuld be no »e« *- ;n* t -oa

sportsn.en w’ao w sh to fi>L lor them.

‘ | Members of the Legislature were
rendered very happy Wednesday by re-¦ ceiving their vouchers from the state.

I which were duly honored and paid at

‘the treasurer's office. The payment
of the last semi-monthly vouchers had

, been held up til] the attorney for
, Treasurer Bent's bondsmen had ren-
i tiered sin opinion on the adjournment

,' of the House .tome time ago. as to

I whether it exceeded the three-day
I limit flx**d by law. Attorney C. J.

Hughes, Jr., w-is the lawyer in ques-
tion. and as he has bet n out of the
city, his opinion was delayed several
days. He concurs with the opinion of
Attorney General Dickson that the ad-
journmeiu of th** House did not exceed
the limit, and the salaries were ac-
cordingly paid.

Tho House committee on roads and
bridges lias agreed to indefinitely
postpone H. B. Cl, Introduced by Mr
Dulin. This is the bill to provide foi
the appointment by tho governor of a
highway commission of three mem
bers. It was Indorsed by the good
roads meeting held in Denver. The
Chamber of Commerce and all the
commercial bodies of the state were
also interested in the measure, having
advocated it as likely to aid in making
the Colorado highways what they
should be, the best in the world. Doc-
tor Dulin is chairman cf the House
committee on roads and bridges. He
introduced the highway bill in the
House, while Senator Drake put it on
the Senate list. Doctor Dulin stated,
in speaking of the action, that the in-
flttence that killed the bill came from
the Senate and was so strong
though he is chairman of the commit-
tee, the majority was against him.

the House has passed on second
reading the Drake bill that passed the
Senate some time back. The only im-
portant amendment made by the
House was to limit the application to
cities, towns. villag« s. districts, wards
or preclnts, whereas the Senate bill
permitted a county as well as these le-
gal divisions and subdivisions to vote
on this question. Governor Buchtel
has worked like a Trojan for such a
measure, and he succeed! d in bringing
into line with him quite a number of
Republicans who at first were inclined
to be extremely conservative. The bill
that passed the House permits the peo-
ple of any city, town or subdivision to

decide for thentselxis whether they
want'saloons in th» lr neighborhood. It
was felt that to permit a whole county
to be included, and have a bare ma-
jority declare that county "wet" or
"dry," as the case might be. xvould
work hatdships. A county having a big
city would permit that city to rule the
county, in certain casts this would ap-
pear as tyranny. But great care was
taken in the House to make a locality
that votes anti-saloon to be dry. A
drug store cannot turn itself into a sa-
loon. In legislating against this form
of hypocrisy, the House went further
than the Senate.

Most of the time i:i the S* nate Tues-
dax was given up to a consideration of
S. B. No. 37. by Senator De Vergne.
iu committee of the whole. This is the
Riltenhouse insurance measure. Thir-
ty.two out of the seventy-five sections
Wcie read and pas- d by the commit-

Itee. with but slight amendments. There

Jwa* small debate on the measure, with
[the exception of a ather heated argu-

ment on the quest j- n of child insur-
'me. The bil’ prohibited insuring chil-
'dreu under the of ten years, but

jtiu age was raised to fifteen, owing to

jtht great antipathy to this form of in
i?uii-nce displayed by numerous mem-
bers. The amendments recommended

I* by the committee on banking and in-
surance. which were extensive, were
adopted without debate. Senator
Booth desired to take up only the sec-

| tions where th*-re was any great dif-
-1 fere nee of opinion, owing to the length
|of the measure. Senator Harrison
tmaue an address on the subject, re-
viewing the insurance investigations in

I the East He said the bill was pre-
ttied by E E Rittenhouse. deputy in-
surance commissioner. who had
c csely followed the investigations and

Ihaa drawn his measure in accordance
with the best regulatory provisions
agreed upon by officials in all states.

Is said the committee had gone very

closely into the bill and the only pro
i' islons about which there had been
;an; gr r at quest.on were tbo«e affecting j
|Colorado companies. He said the pres
jeul bill conforms in the main to simi-
lar hills introduced in every I.egisla-
lutt in the United States in session
this winter and thought its provisions

should meet w h general approval.

The appropriation committee is now

I the storm center at the capitol. The

general appropriations bill having been
' printed, and its provisions becoming
known to all state employes, there has

been a Concerted movement -upon the .

[chairman of the committee t.o have 1
jcbtnges mad* n salaries, and. in some •
| Instances, in 'he amount of help given 1

» acc. departm* at. Upon the top of this .
ha» come in -eased demands from a!l
the state institutions for more u. aey j

(than the committee feels that it can
‘give out cf r.e funis oa hand. The [
; general ap; priatious bill, providing |
lot the cvn : tof the state's business

jfoe the nex- two years, will use up j
iabout $1 - • -o of tne fund* estimated
to b* avaiia . This will leave about ;

•0 for all other parpooi -

'-hv state in? .tutions will need nearly j
ali ti this The committee has d-;

|cid€d upon giving S100.00*) oxer the j
| regular ttw r.fths of a millto the Uni-*
versity of L loradc. which has raised j
a row in ’iat direction. And then ‘
comxs another from PtKl’o. Tha: city;
wished ar. :rcreased appropriation for!

- sls
f i <ottan*> it also want* d one for j¦ -h* State F . and another tr a nor ;
n-V setae* The committee has given I
; - .cottage $> s cm. and ha* |
sau\ that F - bio may have any one of j

he thre* - zes it d*sires, but not two

i 'h- - And so on. through each |
f the items of btlls to

.---d ¦ n. Chairman Watson of
h- cerrr. •• e said yesterday :ha‘.

Iw s - ney enough for the state
:', x .cns * nd 'he state in* i’uxiocs.

hrr tha ether proposed exp# uses

f would fca -.» o be cut out. unless some
•iL*iperr. -ource of revenue could be

: .ii-c'o** vmong the things tha*
m.iis.l-t would be the railway com-

it :-sicn st. <iM such t*? .-,-jblalwi.
. ! ih* h bas voted fo1- the pa**ai-

- of a >jojn'ion by Healy of Boul-

f i.r prov -j for the submission of a
r*--*. - - -j] atneudmec* siving the

, S,-*- -rsirv the righ' *o remove
f -o T>c - v e schools cf medicine, den

• i*t* a- pharmacy for the last two

*.,--* coarse in each school,

i The -oran e bill nass-d s corn
- s a if--*r’xoiren i

i —n-jV b2. .:w«t «K

W Jjjj. . ~r , ?r«* at which children
. .-c i Bft--**n years. anJ h

n: .!-*'»* >s*
c '*s'ca r *.. *wo x ears. *n r- -5

a rh- »• power to app<jin: *.h
l <•<—lsejca:r.

WORKING FOR PEACE.

R/ch and Influential Men Form Nevi
Organization.

New York.—With the purpose of
making as aggressive a campaign in
behalf of the world-wide peace as un-
limited influence and money will af-
ford. and under the direct control of
some of the wealthiest and most prom-

inent men In the United States, the As-*
social ion for International Concilia-
tion. as It is called, has been formed
in this city, and willopen offices at No.
21 West Forty-fourth street.

Andrew Carnegie and Andrew D.
White are the honorary presidents, and
the active officers are Nicholas Murray
Butler, president of Columbia Univers-
ity. president; Representative Richard
Bartholdt, vice president; Hayne Da-
vis, secretary, and Robert A. Franks,
secretary; while there is an executive
committee comprised, in addition to

these officers, of Dr. Lyman Abbott,
Janies Speyer, Richard Watson Gilder.
Stephen Henry Olin and Seth Lowe.

Primarily the object of the organiza-
tion will be to co-operate on the most
extensive scale yet projected with a
parent body of the same kind now
flourishing in Europe. Perhaps the
most important feature of the new or-
ganization v.’illbe its extension of what
is known abroad as the Interparlia-
mentary Union, composed exclusively
of members of national parliaments,
all enlisted in the cause* of peace anti
pledged to use their influence for that
cause in those legislative bodies.
Twenty-three of a total of forty parlia-
ments are already represented, making
a membership of more than 2.000.

Probably the first strong impetus for
the association will come from the in-
ternational arbitration and peace con-
gress to meet in Carnegit hall from
April Hth to April 17th. Andrew Car-
negie will preside.

From Europe will come Baron Es-
tournelles de Constant, Baron Des-
camps of The Hague Court, who was a
member of the first Hague conference;

M. Dumay. formerly first vice presi-
dent of the French Chamber of l>epu-
ties: Moberly Bell, manager of the
London Times; an officer of the Ger-

man army, who will act as the direct
representative of Kaiser Wilhelm, and
professors from the universities of Ox-
ford and Cambridge. Secretary Root.
Secretary Straus and other members
of the Cabinet will attend and there
will be a large delegation from both
houses of Congress. William J. Bryan
probably will make an address. Invi-
tations have been sent to the editors
of every prominent newspaper in the
country, and a press committee has
been appointed, including the editors
of all the daily, weekly and monthly
periodicals published in New York.

A MERE SUGGESTION.

Governor Buchtel Will Tell the People

of the Good Work of tho
Legislature.

Denver. Governor Buchtel has
made the following statement:

“These coming days will be notable
in the history of legislation In Colo-
rado. I am confident that the Six-
teenth General Assembly will make
cood. It is a subject of general remark
that we have an exceptionallv high av-
erage of intelligence in the House aud
Senate. These men are from every lo
rality in the state, and all of them be-
!!“ve that Colorado will be the honv
of a vast population./ The quality of

that population will in seme measure
le determined by the action of th*-
I/egislature. We need to make laws
which wil: look good to fathers and
mothers who are seeking a wholesome
moral atmosphere in which to bring up
their children. All the men in the I*eg-

•slature are boosters for Colorado.
They believe in smiling and pushing
They wisn to invite capital and peo-
ple. No one seeks to invite the vicious,

the shif'less and the degenerate. We
all seek to open the way for the pur
pcseful. the industrious, the thrifty and
the morally sound.

"I am so sure that the House and the
Senate will adopt the pending whole-
some measures that I am now gather-

ing the material for a pamphlet in
which the vote will be shown as given

in l>oth houses on all important meas-
ures. a large edition cf this pamphlet
.ill be printed as soon as the Legis

lature shall have adjourned. The men
of the House and the Senate will be
glad to have it known by their con
stituents that they were faithful to

the people when the vast power of
making laws was put in to their hands.
Faithfulness to the interests of the
r»eople is the real test of the value of

the work of every individual member
of the House and the Senate.

"Just any ordinary man can collaps’
in the face of powerful opposition to

wholesome measures. It is only the
! man of real force who. withstanding all

I -sorts of blandishments, can stand up

I bravely an 1 steadily for what is
; wanted by the hundreds of thousands
of plain people who never come near

I the State hous-* I believe the men of
1 ’h- Sixteenth General Assemble wil'

I mske a great record in the enactment
| of laws for the good of the whole peo
pie.**

“Prophet” Dowie Dead.

Chicago. —John Alexander Dowi? ,
died on the 9th at Shiloh house. Zion
City. There were present with him\
wh**n he died only Judge D. N. Barn s
and two personal attendants.

It had been his custom ail summer
and winter to hold religious services
~v-rv Sunday afternoon in the pv*or

¦' Shiloh hotis**. About 350 of his orig

Inal folio--'rs remained faithful and
attended hes® services. Dowie ai
ways wore his apostolic robes and j
made a characteristic a Idress. Fiv*
weeks ago Dowie ceased to appear in

•••iblic. but the Sunday meetings were j
I held by tis Since tha* 1

-ime he has grown steadily weaker

Ferrate Matadors Injured.

El Paso. T»xas—.XU Sve of the

women bull fighters whose farewell ap-

-aranre in the ring was the attrac-

tion at the Juarez Plaza del Torreo
S :n lay afternoon were injured by be-
ing gored or tossed by the bulls Onlv
one. however, was seriously injured

S*n<xita Herr-ra. but her injuri-s
were rot fatal. Five thousand people
witnessed the exciting contest.

Archie Roosevelt Out of Danger.

Washington.—Marked improvemen-

«r.ii shown Sunday in the condition a
Archie Roosevelt, the President’s son

who is U1 with diphth ria. No officia’
cllerins were issued to-da? Surgeon

General Rixey expressed the opini* r
har Archie wzs practically oat of >iar>

cer as far as diphrheria is concern- V

'-ut that the disease has Uf: him It
-somewhat weakened condition. H

dded. however, that if no compilea
oas sec fn the >cy should be well ir

wo or three we- ks.

ACCOUNTING FOR THE FLY.

Explanation That Probably Did Not
Satisfy Traveler.

Before sailing for Egypt for the
winter James Hazen Hyde said at a
farewell dinner in New York:

"The only drawback to a tropical
winter is the flies. In the hot sun o'
a January day in Egypt, Morocco or
Algeria the flies are an incredible
pest. You see them in the corners
of the eyes of native children and
men lie asleep in sunny places with
flies crawling over their lips.

The natives don’t mind the flies. In
fact, they like them. At a boorj or
native inn in the Sahara a traveler
said to the waiter. i>oiiiting indignant-

ly at his stew of barley and goat's
flesh:

“

‘How comes this dead fly in my
couscous?'
”

'Monsieur.* replied the waiter, 'I
can not tell you. Perhaps the fly had
not eaten for many days and throwing
himself ravenously on the cous-cous
fed with too great heartiness, thereby
contracting an inflammation of the
stomach severe enough to cause
death. The poor little thing can never
have been strong. When I brought
the cous-cous it was dancing and hum-
ming merrily on the surface. Perhaps
—this idea has just presented Itself
to me—it endeavored to swallow too
large a piece of meat. The morsel
stuck in its windpipe. A terrific
coughing fit. inaudible to our gross
ears, ensued. Alas, soon all was over.'

"The waiter wiped his eyes and
said in a broken voice:

"'I can account in no other way
for the poor creature’s death.’”

NOTHING HARD 'ABOUT IT.

Man’s Eloquent Prayer Really a Sim
pie Proceeding.

Josiah Main, a grandson of the first
settled minister of Rochester. N. H.,
whose bronze statue adorns the cen-
tral square of that thriving city, was
a local character, celebrated for his
witand skill in argument, and as cun-
ning in his speech as Jamie Soutar.
the Drumtochty cynic.

On one occasion a company had
gathered at the popular grocery,
among whom were Elder Ruanuls and
'Siah Main, and a bet of two quarts of
rum was made as to who could pray
the best, the elder or Main.

All had taken several portions of
rum or else it is hardly likely that
the elder would have consented to join
in the sacrilegious test. The elder
prayed first, and his petition was so
long, loud and fervent that a consid-
erable crowd gathered before he fin-
ished.

Then Main began and prayed with
so much greater fervor and eloquence
that he easily won the bet. The elder
declared he didn't see how he did it.

"Why.” declared Main. "1 began
where you left off, and put in what
you left out, and that’s how i did
tL”

FEW KNOW THIS

Gives Simple Heme Prescription and
Directions to Use.

A well-known specialist is authority
that Kidney and Bladder Troubles of
all kinds are* in nearly every instance
readily relieved by taking a few doses
of the following simple home-made
mixture:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Kargon one ounce;

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.

The dose Is a teaspoonful after meals
and at bedtime. These ingredients
can be obtained at any good pharmacy,
and are mixed by shaking well in a
bottle. Victims of Kidney. Bladder
and Urinary diseases of any kind
should not hesitate to make this \ re-
scription up and try it. It comes high-
ly recommended and doesn't cost much
to prepare.

TOOK LONG TO CONVINCE

Stubborn Youngster Finally Satisfied
Mother Was in Earnest.

A Brooklyn mother has solved the
problem of the incorrigible youngster,
says the New York Globe She had
long found it impossible to take net
four-year-old girl with her into public
places without discomfort ax»u embar-
rassment.

Being on an elevated train recently,
she threatened to take the child out
at the next station and spank her
aoundly in the waiting ro*;m. IVfiuv.-e
compelled this course.

"Now. unless you behave. I'll whip
you again at the next station and e:
every station until you do behave,

was the mother's warning
The youngster, incredulous, cor tm-

•aed in wrongdoing, the result being
spanking operation at each of a dozen
stations before the bridge was
reached. The child was convinced.

**l*vehad no trouble with her in
public since." said the mother. "It
worked like a charm."

Dog and Rabbit Are Friends.
A correspondent tells an interest-

ing story of a friendship between a
Scotch terrier and a hare at Dun-
fermline. Scotland The' pair oceu
py the same hutch ar.d lie down side
by side. The dog. evidently consider-
ing himself the guardian of his weak-
er companion, watches suspiciously
the movements of any stranger who
approaches too near.

When the hare gets an outing In
the garden the terrier remains in con-
stant attendance, apparently to afford
such protection as may be needed.

Hand-Made island.
A proposition is being considered in

Switzerland to build an island in the
middle of the lake of Neuchatel. In
the lake it seems that there Is a sub-
merged mountain, the top of which is
only a few. feet below the surface ofthe water Engineers who have beenlooking the matter over claim that itwill be a very simple matter to build
quite a large island with this moun
tain as a foundation, and will be themeans of adding quite a little ian d
to the republic and incidentally somelittle revenue to the treasury.

Earthquake Clause Decision.

To satisfy many inquiries from Cali-

fornia relative to the exact scope of

the decision rendered by the German

court at Hamburg relative to the North

German Fire Insurance Company for

losses in the fire following the San

Francisco earthquqake, the state de-
partment has secured a report from
Hugh Pitcairn, the American consul
general at Hamburg, which shows that
the earthquake clause in the policies
of the company, which reads: The
company shall not be liable for loss
caused directly or indirectly by In-
vasion, insurrection, etc., unless fire
ensues, and in that event for the dam-
age by fire, by explosion of any kind
or from any cause, or the bursting of
a boiler or earthquake or hur-
ricane or lightning,” relates as
well to an earthquake as It

docs to explosions, and lightning, and
that then-fore the company had not

plainly expressed in the policies that
it was :iot to be held liable for dam-
ages caused by fire incident to an
earthquake. The court decided that
the company must pay the amount
sued for; had It been the intention to

free itself from liability under the cir-
cumstances the text of the earthquake
clause should have been worded dif-
ferently.

How Much to Eat.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry, Department of

Agriculture, is authority for the state-

ment that every man eats avery day
"one per cent, of his weight in dry
foods, and it requires 100 days for him
to eat his own head ofT.” If a man
eats less, he will lose weight, Dr. Wi-
ley asserts, and if he eats more he will
gain, which will be good news to tho
fat who want to get thin, and the thin
who want to get fat. Dr. W’iley adds
that every person should consume four
and one-half pounds of solids and liq-
uids every day. but In doing the ordi-
nary work of a government clerk this
amount is above the average.

f

It isn’t always the people who jolly
you most that are your best friends.

Denver Directory
Fxjalnrs J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES

Ask your <l*aler for them. Take no oilier

BROWN PALACE HOT E L
European Plan. SI.SO and Cp.vard

CTHI/C KEPAIItS of every known mV *

OIUlt„f furnace or r*nr- €Seo X.
I*n"en. ISSI I-anre nee. Denver. Phone til.

pi HDICT H* ral deelima for Indae* ,n<l f-.;t»

I LUniO I enil-.i-ut flower** |» kol and -h-pl-ed
on abort notice. TiII'KSTONM. C. MIITII.
Telephone M(tin .'l3*6. 21101 LnwreiireM.

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.
Factory IMOI-UMarket Hi- Denvwr.

Harne** in every style. Saddle* ofevery Jeropimn.
A«kyourdealer for "the Smoothest lane in tb- We*r."

SWhbT P6AS
Choicest Ormnd New I-arire K n »¦. all -o’ re. | e-

frctlr nieifiilflrent l.*> k*ikl« lor lOc. |-** i«d.
I lIKKt AfAI.(NU'Kof rare flower*, fra •- and
• —l*. Interim-io a' Nuntrrie*.Uemei l' ilu.

oxforThotel
nri'lirn 'i W«*-k from Cnloo
Ill'lliff K Tire Proof. Modern 1 . ofe**ULIIVLII plan, popular Price*

B. fc. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE *»»S?b e orS!orv
Established in Colorado,lß66. Sample* by mail or
empress willreceive prompt and careful attest ion

Golf fc Slim Bullion “SWKS.'ftlsr*
Concentritlon Test* -""'tZJZSMsSJ**1736-1738 Lawrence St.. Denver. Col«v

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Send your mm* wl-h

ral U P «

UuKaU *° *-'¦

tern-.*
I
| mu lilii-** *

W !•' r y !•r 1- * . . •
f\n| term*

Write -

c

THE KXlt.HT-
minl f.WPBKt.I. Ml -1C

JMRM COMPANY.
1625-3 I

WB llcsvrr. Colo

PLANT WESTERN
cccnc FOR BEST
ottuo RESULTS.

Arkynut detier for tb?m. Write for •urn/«
llluetialed ral.ilivue free.

The Barteldes Seed Co. .-!££££:

tOUttUiebt d lt*i. Tt |e*r» under name nt

THE: Ol.n RKI.IABLE

COLORADO NURSERYCO.
tinOWKR* OF FRLTT.

Sll\l>i: t\l) OHMANEXT%I. ritK.K.i
AdMlUed I.* the \\t Our new t<ook on tme*'

Fruit Growing tin*. i*v*i land to any adire-*>.
free w<th older Krw freight. iViln:In-

t'fllnn.li.Nil a-ry Co— Loir sn.l, t ole

Home Hade Goods
Ail kinds and sixes of

WOODEN TANKS
Manufactured in De- ver

Tell ns wliat you want and we will

assist you.
TflE

Planner Implement Co.
4612-1618 15th Street.

DENVER. COLORADO.

JOIN Th£ NAVY
whtefc enlists for f->ur year* jmenc men f
*.v>,| iliaia.-ler an.t *ound phy«l- al
dlt lon hetweett ihe aces of IT and a*

apprvii i r *eain.-n. ot'p-.rtunt::r¦* f a- :
van pat *t< t.» ITt a montl K-
trletaaa raaehint«ta. blackamlths. -

smith* yeomen tclerk*l. carpenter*. *

Alter* flremen mu«l lana rook* ete -
• In •iw.'lal ratlnx* wish suitable i .»

h«TIMI at'|.r*-ni|i-e* t* to I* year* R*
tlrement on Ihree-fourtba t>a> aod a >
an--e* after 3® year*' service, applicant*
•mi*i It v m.-i i. an >i: lien*. t«5 w>

-
h '

rlothlna free t>« recrulta t‘p**n
• • -4•• ' all>« a•’• •* l . *-nts per ru»l- !¦' r < •
of en l> *, HH*nl. Ilonu* four months pay an- 1 f
i»*r in.'iilh ln.-re>i«e in r>»y up*ui tw-eiiUstiuer-
within tour nionllis of d.wbaree; f 3 mon-l
mciea«e on *e*i*n.tenlistment. 9 » perm -n h i
,-rwis. M. h «.H-4-ee*llna rnlatneal. whether-er
ihi> i* .-oniinn.Mi* or n.w.
t. S. MHV RKCRCtTtNtJ STATIONs
Kooin t'loneer Hnlldlnc. IVnm. Coin.
K«ont U (lank Hide.. Colo *pc* . t'olo

HOWARD E. BURTON.
!**«»«•imen i*. toe* Gold, stiver, lead. I

f.'-d 'liter. sold. sec. aim- or copi’r
*1 . .anile tesla. MaUlna en.e..’l*e* »r.-i
fu’-. I'.t.-e ll«i aent on applloatlon ..^aumpire <* .rV soil iie*t lea<l< Hlr. <
It«ference . artv.nate Nattoaal Bank


